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Owner Farrell of Yankees
Makes Announcement

STAIUNGS AIRS HIS TROUBLES

Herr Yoelc DeDoaed Mann get
Why Ban Johnson Wan Determined
to Get His Scalp Denlei He Tried
o Sell Out P trplt to the National

League Trouble with Cautlllou

New York Sept Chase peerless
first baseman Is the manager of the
Highlanders vice T Stalllngs
deposed President Frank J Farrell made
this formal announcement this afternoon-
at the end of a three hours conference
with Stalllngs at the clubs offices 320

Fifth avenue
Mr tailings has resigned from the

management of the team and I shall
notify Capt Chase that he Is perma
nently in charge of the Highlanders with
resolute authority The charges lodged
against Chase by Stalllngs havo been In-

vestigated thoroughly and have been
shown to be unfounded That Is all there
is to say Stalllngs and I have parted
the best of friends and there aro no
hard feelings

I do not care to say anything re
marked Stallmgs I am out of the club
and Chase Is the new manager That

the fans want to so whats the
ueo of talking any further

Stalllngs seems to think that he will
be prevented by President Johnson from
securing another managerial berth m
either of the big Leagues He blames
Johnson for his present plight and to
night he to tell tho real facts
of Johnsons animosity

Trouble with Cnntlllon
I was playing right field and man-

aging the Detrolts In the American
League In 1901 said Stalllngs bitterly

when there came a close the
White Sox in Chicago The Sox were
making a hard fight for the pennant
In this game I caught a low fly right
ort my shoe laces at a critical point but
the umpire Joe Cantlllon said I trapped
the ball and called the batsman safe

I rushed to the plate to explain the
play when Cftntillon called me a nigger
Of course thoro was a row on the field
and Johnson who was present notified
me then and there that ha would drive
me out of baseball I was hot at the
time and probably said some things that
were impolite Among them was a state-
ment that Johnson wanted the umpires-
in the American Lekgue to favor the
White Sox because of his close relations
with their owner Comlskey Because of
that break Johnson decided to get me
and he has been after my scalp ever
since The story that I tried to sell out
Detroit to the National League is untrue
and merely a subterfuge

SPORTING GOSSIP
By WILLIAM FEET

There la one club in tho American
League that Bob Groom more than
any other twirler In the circuit and this
team is Chicago where the Nationals
are now sojourning for their final series
In the Windy City

Previous records this season taU to
show where the White Sox have won a
single game from Bob Groom and dis-

patches from that last night indicate
that JIcAleor is planning to use Sir Rob
ert m one of the games today

Outside of Walter Johnson who has It
on all the American League teams
Groom Is about the only twirler who is
effective against one certain club Dix-
ie Walker formerly had the St Louis
goat Browns broke the hoodoo
last Sunday when Dixie was beaten
2 to 1

Now that the American Association
season has closed tho chances are that
Long Tom Hughes will join the Nationals
in Chicago before the present series
closes and McAleer will get a look at
the big fellow in one of the remaining
games to see what Tom oars do after a
term with the minors

It Is a cinch that Hughes will go the
limit to be back with the big show and
can be counted upon to pitch his head
off when the first opportunity offers

Ban Johnson could not have selected a
better man than Jimmy McAleer to head
a team for the purpose of giving the
Athletics a weeks practice in the Quaker
City before the championship games are
played McAleer will know just what
kind of a game to put up and the prac-
tice afforded the Athletics will be worth-
a whole lot

American League last
season that just as soon as George
Stallings twoyear contract with the
New York Yankees expired Owner Far-
rell would have a new man in charge So
there is little surprise around these dig-

gings

Ruckerevllle Team Denten
Special to The Washington Herald s

Burnleys Va Sept 26 Ruckersville
lost to Rochelle on the formers diamond
today by S to 10 in a close and Interest-
ing game whjch was in doubt until the
last man had been retired Dovella
pitching and fielding was the feature
Powell pitched a fine game for the home
team Roberts at first made some nice
plays for the losers

The teams batted as follows Ruck
ersville Morris catcher Powell pitcher
Roberts first base Herndon second
base B Douglas third base Story
ehortstop Gilbert right field J Douglas
center field and Durrer left field

Rochelle Hale catcher Dovell pitch-
er Weaver first base Sprinkle second
base Fleming third base Garth short
stop Douglas right field Eddins canter
field and Eddins left field Umpires
Messrs Brooking and Herndon

Ronedale 7j Slmpplrio O

Excellent pitching by Doro gave Rose
dale an easy victory over Shapplrlo yes-
terday by 7 to 0 Dore struck out nine
and allowed but two hits The features
were the onehand running catch and bat-
ting of Rhodes Score

Kosedale ABHOAEI
Evans Golden 2b 4 0 3 1

rf 4020 gtn 94l If 40100
c o i Slack 3b

Meredith 3b 4 0 2 3 0
Dalton 4 1 1 0 8 H
llhcrfw 2b lb
Pierce d 4 1 1 0 0 AnN rf
Dore p 3 p 3

36 72715 5 ToWs 33 22ll2T
KcsedaJe
Bhapplrio A C 00000000 00-

RunsPrang Lorelea Heck Dalton Rhodes
Dora 2 Sacrifice bftPatten Loveless Atlas
First base on ballsOff Dare 3 off AUau 2 Two
Jxue hlt5 Rfaodn 2 Struck eut By Dore 9 by
Atlas i Double pJajsItlHxles to Team 2J Stolen

Drc Jlesmlth Atlas Dmrires
Violet and Goldstdu Time cf gaaje2 hours
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SUPREME COURT
CABINET THEME

Continued from Page One

and it was commented on at the time
that Mr Llndabury succeeded better than
any of the other lawyers in combatting-
Mr Hughes and protecting the interests-
of his clients

Doubtfulness of Hushes
Some members of the Cabinet It Is un

derstood expressed the opinion Gov
Hughes record shows that he Is too un-

compromising to be successful in smooth-
Ing out differences at opinion between the
other members of tho court which Is one
of the duties devolving upon the Chief
Justice

President Taft considers the
of the to the Supreme

Court as the most Important duty that Is
now confronting his administration The
discussion of the available candidates
was only the beginning of the sugges
tions along the same line which the Pres-
ident will Invite during the three days
Cabinet session The President himself
Is approaching the Supreme Court ap

an entirely open mind
He will express his own opinion to the
Cabinet and will In turn take theirs
under consideration In the last analysis
however the President will rely abso
lutely upon his own opinion In the mat
ter of these appointments It is not
likely that he will have made up his
mind definitely until after he goes back
to Beverly In October and possibly not
until shortly before Congress convenes

If Gov Hughes Is appointed Chief Jus
tice there will remain two vacancies on
the bench as Justice Moody has already

his Intention of retiring
In addition to the Supreme Court mat-

ter the President heard each of his offi-

cial advisors report to him and the other
members of the Cabinet the develop
ments that have occurred during the
summer Those reports were largely

routine character
Bnlllngrer JJntter Heard

The Bellinger case did not come for-

mally before the Cabinet The Presidents
attitude as outlined to his advisers since
his return to Washington IB that he is
satisfied that Secretary Balllnger is the
victim of a conspiracy and that it is
time for the President to show the
American people that an official cannot
be hounded out office unless the facts
warrant it and a case has been proven
against him

While Mr Taffs friends have never
doubted that he Intended to stand by
Secretary Bnlllnger to the end there
have been many reports that the Secre
tary would resign of his own volition

Just when the report of the majority
members of the BalllngerPlnchot In-

vestigating committee will be made pub-
lic Is uncertain Nothing can be done
until Senator Flint returns from abroad
and it Is likely that the report will not
come out until after election

One of the other things that the Pres-
ident and his advisors have talked over
since they arrived In Washington Is the
Alaskan situation Attorney General
WIckersham and Secretary Nagel made-
a trip to Alaska for the purpose of in-

vestigating conditions there It is un
derstood that the result of their trip
probably will bo a renewal by President
Taft of his recommendations for the
creation of a new form of government for
Alaska The Presidents former recom-
mendation contemplated the appointment
of a governor and a legislative council
who should bo held directly accountable
to the Department of the Interior In
Washington His recommendations
aroused considerable opposition In
Alaska and also In Congress They wore
finally laid aside until the President
should have an opportunity to inves-
tigate conditions thoroughly

The Cabinet discussions in the White
House continued from 8 a m until late
in the evening with the exception or a
few hours in the afternoon when mem-
bers of the official family hurried around
to their departments and cleared their
desks

Many White Caners
Ther were a good many callers at the

White House some of whom didnt get in
on account of the Cabinet meeting

MaJ Gen Barry commandant of the
West Point Military Academy was one
of the saw the President Al
though of course the question of what
Is to be done with the corps of cadets
for Imposing silence on Capt Rufus E
Longan was on the generals mind it
was said that he did not take It up with
the President MaJ Gen Leonard Wood
saw Sir Taft too but did not bring up
this Question

Senator Curtis of Kansas and Repre-
sentatives Madden o Illinois and
Stevens of Minnesota came over to
speak to the President The burden of
some of the political songs he heard was
not particularly cheerful

General Wickersham Secre
tary of the Navy Meyer and Secretary
Norton had breakfast with the Presi-
dent

Y M C A CLASSES FORMING

Recordbreaking Enrollments Ex
pected in Night School

A recordbreaking enrollment is expect
ed this year In the Y M C A night
classes which organized in 1879 opened
last night beginning their thirtythird
session Several more classes will open
during the next week On Friday the
class in accountage will open under the
supervision of H S and C A Pace and
on October 10 the course in salesmanship
and advertising will begin

On Saturday the debating club which
won last year from Philadelphia will hold
its first meeting of the year and the glee
club which was popular two years ago
will be reorganized this year under Mr
Hoovers leadership The first orchestra
rehearsal of the season will be held Mon
day night It had fortyfour pieces last
year and even more are expected this
year

AUTO COLLIDES WITH TREE

C D light Narrowly Escapes Being

C B HIght who has offices in the Col
orado Building narrowly escaped serlqus
Injury yesterday morning when he
wrecked his automobile in trying to
a collision with another machine

Hight ran his machine Into a tree at
Massachusetts avenue and Eighteenth
street northwest damaging the automo
bile to the extent of 300

While you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald
and bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word

Always the Same
Tharps

Berkeley Rye
SIS P Street W W These Mala 1141
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COMMITTEE LEARNS

OF JACKPOT

Evidence Admitted in the
Lorimer Investigation

Chicago Sept 26 The testimony of
Charles A White regarding the Jackpot
payments made In St Louis was ad-
mitted at the hearing of the Lorlmer case
this afternoon in making this ruling
however the members of the Senatorial
Investigating committee made It clear
that were not creating a precedent
for other witnesses and in tact Whites
testimony this respect might be
stricken out later

The committee had spent twenty min-
utes in executive session following an
hour of argument by Attorneys Alfred
Austrian and Elbridgo Hanecy and when
the members emerged from their room
White was recalled to the stand and the
question which had stopped tho pro
gramme of the meeting earlier in the
day was read It was State what took
place in St Louis and opened tho way
for the bath room story

What do you intend to prove by this
question was the query of Chairman
Burrows to Mr Austrian-

I expect tho witness to say
was paid J9CO was tho reply

We will allow this testimony to be
gone into in the case of this witness
said the chairman The committee
however desires It to be understood that
this is not a precedent for other testi-
mony of this kind and that later as It
seems wise the evidence may be stricken

outThe opening argument was made by
Attorney Austrian who went hack to the
trial of Senator Clark of Montana by
tho Senate when his membership was
challenged as furnishing n precedent for
the admission of the Jackpot evidence

Where It Is necessary to establish a
condition of general corruption he said
It is pertinent to bring in other matter
than that directly concerned In the
charges being considered by the

on the principle that men who are
dealing systematically In bribery are
more likely to accept a bribe for any
one act

Attorney Austrian declared he knew
of no members of the legislature who
carne Into direct relationship with Sena
tor Lorimer at the time of the Senatorial
deadlock except Link and Luke There-

fore he held It was necessary to show
that the men who received money for
basting their votes for Lorimer also
shared In the Jackpot

Attorney Hanecy hold that the trial
should bo carried along on the Lorimer
vote salons and that tho introduction of
the jackpot was not permissible

He practically gave notice to the com-

mittee that Gov Deneen would be called
as a witness adding that the governor
was one of the first to suggest the elec-

tion of Lorlmer to the Senate
The committee at 310 oclock went

Into executive session to consider the ver-
dict on the admissibility of the Jackpot

WILL ENFORGE 8flODR LAW

Central labor Union Begins War
Against Violators

That organized labor is determined In
its fight against violation of the eight
hour law was evidenced meeting of
the Central Labor Union last night when-
a resolution was adopted empowering th
executive committee to employ an attor-
ney to tight an alleged violation of the
law at Occoquan Va The executive com-

mittee was instructed recently to investi
gate conditions at the District work
house Last night the committee asked
that an attorney be employed to fight the
case properly

The Occoquan fight has so aroused the
central body that further investigations
extending into other District departments
will be liken up The committee intends-
to make a thorough investigation

A memorial to the late John H Brink
ham former president of tho central
body was formally accepted last night
Emmet L Adams was elected delegate to
the American Federation of Labor con-

vention
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KUBIAC AND DRAW

Ilenvywelsht Pull Oft Slow Six
round Bout in Baltimore

Baltimore Sept 26 Tho sixround bout
between U Kaufman aspirant for cham-
pionship heavyweight honors and Al
Kublac here tonight resulted In a draw
although Kaufman was the aggressor and
many believed entitled to the decision on
points

Kublac entered the ring sadly out of
condition and was content to hang on
most of the time despite tho cries from
the crowd of Fight you bIg Stiff fight

Kaufman landed a number of good body
punches and a straight right Jab but his
opponent always fell into a clinch to avoid
punishment

Six good preliminaries helped take the
disagreeable taste out of the mouths of
the big crowd Kid Egan of Washington
and Mitchell Levy of Baltimore went six
rounds to a draw

GOLF OVER THE NEW COURSE

Several Events Booked for Chevy

Chase Next Month

Play for Siamese Cup Will Stnrt on
October 10 und Close No-

vember

was announced last night that the
new golf course at Chevy Chase while
not yet finished had progressed to a
point where play over It would bo bene-
ficial and if present plans do not mis-
carry play will begin October 10 and
the following events have been arranged

From October 10 to 16 inclusive prop
attested cards may be handed in on

tho day of play with handicap noted
The lowest sixteen scores will qualify
for handicap match play October 19 20

and 22 at 2 p m for two prizes
From October 17 to 23 Inclusive prop

erly attested cards may be handed in on
the day of play with handicap noted
The lowest sixteen scores will qualify
for handicap match play October 26 27
2 and 29 at 2 p m each day for
two prizes

The handsome Siamese Cup presented
by the Minister from Slam Mtr uls
AkharaJ Varadhara will be played

the following conditions
Qualification cards may be handed in

on the day of play with handicap noted
from October 10 to October 30 inclusive
The thirtytwo low scores to quality for

play as follows
November 2 2 oclock first round IS

holes
November 3 2 oclock second round
I holes
November 4 2 oclock third round 18

holes
November i 1030 oolook semifinal

IS holes
November i 230 oclock finals IS

holes
The cup Is to become the property of

the member winning it three times not in
succession and a aotivenir will be sinn
the winner each year by the Minister
from Slam

All ties In qualifying rounds will be de-
cided in favor of the low handicap play-
er Otherwise by draw

TO REAR VACCINATION CASE

School Bnnrds Speoliil Committee
to Meet

The special school board committee
composed of Mrs Ellen Spencer Mussey
Henry P Blair and Capt James P Oys-

ter will hear counsel for school children
excluded from the schools for noncom
pllance with the compulsory vaccination
law at Franklin School at 3 oclock
this afternoon

Charles W D rr and Walter C Balder
ston who will represent Charles Castle
and six yearold daughter Thelma
of 016 Klghth street northwest will at
tempt to show the law is ambiguous un
certain and when road with the compul-
sory educational act Is more impossible
of performance and that It is unconsti
tutional

Chief Justice Very 111

Denver Colo 2fc Chief Justice
Robert W Steele of the Supremo Court of
Colorado has suffered a stroke of paraly-
sis at his home here and physicians say
that his condition is alarming Mr
Steeles not publicly known
until today
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CAFE REPDBLIP

HAS GALA PREMIER

Continued front Page One

in the mouth the sweetbreads that were
a dream and all the other delicacies
made up a dinner that will long remain-
a delightful memory

No wonder that President Redman and
Manager Gibson as they mingled with

guests felt happy over the multitude-
of compliments which woro showered
upon them No wonder that with par-
donable pride they escorted their guests
through tho kitchen where tho chefs
were dallying over the tidbits with the
loving pride of artists and exhibited the
perfect appointments of the cuisine

It is In fact one of the proud achieve
ments or the Cafe nopubllque that the
patrons of the restaurant are not re
strlcted to the dining apartment The
kitchen is as clean and attractive as

portion of the establishment while
the cold storage rooms and the bakeries
and the wine collars present all the most
modern and Ingenious devices known to
culinary skill

Representative Citizen Present
In the artistic diningroom with all its

attractive decorations gathered a hundred-
or more of the citizen of
Washington There were the Commis-
sioners of the District and Mayor Puff
of Alexandria and the Judiciary and
men of high official station all gathered
for the purpose of giving their approval
by their presence co the launching of an
undertaking which stands unique among
the enterprises of Washington The sou
vonira which were at each plate were In
keeping with the high character of
evenings entertainment-

It was originally Intended that there
should bo no spaochao out at last
moment Dr Riley the pure food expert
and one two others were prevailed
upon to express appropriately their grati-
fication at the which had been
achieved It is needless to say that their
complimentary were hailed with
enthusiastic applause and that if all the
guests had been called upon for some
remarks it would have taken a volume
to print the commejdatlons Certainly
the Cafe Republique Inaugurated under
such delightful auspices seems destined
to achieve a success beyond the fondest
hopes of Its promoters

at Openings
The guests at the djnnw aa tel

lows
PMWp G ASeck J Scott Bonea K lUnjwtta A 11 Darer 11 BwtnMr B

H Breckwsy Frank G men J E Bctow F a
Bhwdou W F Brice B I Briee L 0 B ek er
J H Augiut Brill WOltan BflMkMt
Claries W Botach P CftrroU W E Ctf

R Ooafcxt A A CJupte A G Clap
bam Walter C D J CViUlun BvgMM
OrcfanB Carter Howard C Qimptll
lUrtxrt Came J fca T Dettae Edward H Df op
Carl A Droop J Cart D T C Dabs T
C bi ff Daniel G B DmtaiM UnU Drje R
J EarMhair F J Ehltn G M EowMricfc E H
S Ewbm Neraun T Busrt Edwta B EUett
Prtnk E Ferguson Thorns Ftaoda WUltea F
Glide Tbesut Gnat Jane William M

lies Ashley M Albert S Getter
B S Gm Ctorpj A Gamer V W Griffith
Fred H Gejrw W W Geerges Ftank K Gib w
Taylor Grimes J V Gttgg Bcnard R Gr an
W S liege Gee George H Harries Robert N
Harper umei Hart Hammond WUttui
Hexaucr Yifflam B Ilibb M It B Hoffman
Pfcrw Ilea MaJ M V Joshes A F Jams
GMrse J Robert E E Jawllt Wa Jeers G A K MMt S A Ktabertr P
Kref A Kfac F V A K Wwr
JoKph Lute JSRUS Untiwsb Ralph W Lee
Rkturd K Lea Dankl Laaghran John R n 9S Dana Lincoln C R LindWck Adolph Loetol
Arthur C Moses W H Mows Dr G Uoyi
MagnMicr Lout MarUu E J Mosques Bwftd D
Miller E J Murphy Robert McMunty Gwge A
Morgan J W Mostfmrg M D Meant E S
MariAw Clarence Moore La Hoy Mark Bi H Nen
aver jr Thou C Noise A W NkxxfeMia
jr Howard R Norton Jaaaw F OyMer G
CWeraMjer Uaarr T OffJerdtoger Whitman Oafcod
John F OBrien Arthur G Plant
A H Pinse Oiaritk G teaser P O Pattmoo
Theodore Ikxrd M T PbfflipB G L PMdwaaF W Ptogge V A Pfew John Poole lies
Ciao II Rudolph J Italpa Otear J Rfefcetu
Thomas H RUM L A Robert J Row Samoa
C Redman F B Schafrr Edwart SduwMo
Frank B Schafer Edgar D Shaw Albert Shnltew
Gewce P Sacks Maurice E Swntogs Chartec A
Stewart W E Shirely Look E4mon llmiit a
Smith James Stndwrser Maj Richard Senator
Mr SOS II J S alejr K Qutocy Smith Coron
There F J Taaser J atria Tilt V S Terry
Oscar Yogi Dr John T Yhfen lion Harmr W
Wfhr Dr WiWaw C Woodwtri Henry L West
Hon DacM T Wright G or Wade frock C

F 0 Whttert J Walter Rkbant
A Welter and John R You g

Furnishings i Decorations Ac
Touched up on every hand by the

artisans perhaps in the United
States the cafe presented a rh rraing
appearance The work is elaborate
throughout Voght Merrill are the
architects They adopted a style of their
own which was taken trove cafes and
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Footwear of style quality and value Every pair
guaranteed

Once a customer always a friend i
Thats why this store has grown
to such immense proportions We sell
honest quality footwear at lowest ra

prices and every pair of shoes you buy t-

here is guaranteed

I

A Great Collection of

Mens Footwear
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CAPITOL
SHOES FOR MEN

300A-

n extremely snappy line of
mens all the best
leathers smartest styles
This footwear is a demonstra
tion of exceptionally clever

u

anti
¬

HIGH ART
SHOES FOR MEN

400
Another demonstration of

clover may be
seen in this line of mens
shoes all of the extreme fea-
tures are shown all styles
and leathers

¬

AMILY SHOE STORE
Sox Strasburger Co Shoes and Hosiery

310312 7th St N W

F

tavenrs In many parts of the country
visited by them for this purpose The
lattice work i especially noteworthy

The A P Jorss Iron Works is re
ponsibe for the handsome doors and
other effects of this character the floral
decorations were made with flowers of
unexcelled fragrance and beauty from the
Gude establishment In F street T W
Smith furnished the millwork and flooring
from his big wharf mill W B Moses

Sons supplied the handsome draperies
and linens and others who took pert In
making the cafe beautiful wore

Tiles and Trimmings
Much of the decorating was done by

Hooper Klesner in their inimitable
way the tiles and mantels were furnish-
ed by Edwin E Ellett the electrical ef-

fects were put in by the Carroll Electric
Company and the whole attractive work
followed the big Job of F J Tansey the
builder which is a fitting tribute to the
skill of the builders art

Then comae the ArHngtrfa Battling
Company to supply the carbonated and
distilled waters Jnselli Brothers pur-
veyors of fine groceries the T T Keane
Company wholesalers for dressed

G G Cornwell Son importers of
table luxuries Golden Co with tender
toothsome milkfed chickens Schlitz the
beer that made Milwaukee famous Bud
wele r and Faust supplies on draught
and in paUlO Last but not least of the
Cafe Republiques attractions 1 the pre
eminent White Imperial cham-
pagne furnished by George A Kessler

Doggy Runs Into Barricade
Charles M Bioubl of IMff Sixth street

southwest and two woman whose iden-
tity Jw refused to divulge narrowly es
caped serious injury last night when a
buggy in which they were riding was
overturned in Bladensburg road near
Mount Olivet Cemetery The road was
closed to trafAc but Bteubi did not see-

the barricade Ho drove into it and the
buggy was overturned throwing its

to the road Bioubl reported the
accident to the police
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EXCURSIONS
ATTRACTIVE FALL TRIP

To Colonial AnnapolisA-
nd the Great

U S Naval Academy
Electric Trains Every Hour

Watch this wpace for announcement of
Naval Academy Football Game

03 Limited trains dally between
Washington and Baltimore

BasKOKC Checked Free
Washington Baltimore and Annapolis

Electric Railway Company
1424 New York ave

KORFOLK L WASHINGTON STEAyBOAT CO

MODERN STEEL PALACE STEAMERS
Lr Va LT

6 m
Ar Old IoJnt Comfort Lr Old

3 anij daily TXOp m
Ar Norfolk Ar

daily 7 0a ai
Thru Tickets on Sale to All FMoU South

with stopovers at Old Pont Oomiort orfoJL
NEW YORK AND BOSTON BY SEA

Ticket Office Bond Bldfr NYttr nw

MOUNT VERNON
Str Charles 3Incnlestcr Capacity 1700-

A dcligbtful riser trip oo tb bistcric Potomac
Luring wt rf Tth M fit iw daily except

Sunday 16 a BJ and JO p m

FARE 75c ROUND TRIP
Including UviM ion grounds and mantioo

Cars from 1Mb and H DC hourly on lull

p m pus Mt OHm Cemetery Laccdon Wood
National Training Sotiooi Brectwood to LU-

tonci tOW BIadeD5burg

Union Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M
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